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Abstract—Cognitive radio (CR) networks have become a
promising technology, where femtocell networks embedded in
the coverage greatly benefits communication quality. Two-tier
cognitive femtocell networks are deployed by network users
in an indoor environment. This paper proposes a method
for multimedia streaming with the required quality-of-service
(QoS) constraint in two-tier cognitive femtocell networks. It
also proposes specifying the QoS guarantee for the system
though analytically deriving the effective capacity of the two-tier
cognitive femtocell network. The numerical results show that the
proposed scheme of resource allocation supports the effectiveness
of the QoS guarantee in these networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

Femtocells have recently gained attention due their nu-
merous benefits such as improved indoor coverage, reduced
bandwidth load in the macrocell network, etc. Two-tier fem-
tocell network, combining a conventional cellular network
plus embedded femtocell hotspots - provide low prices in
achieving high cellular capacity [1]. A femtocell includes a
small range data access point situated around high user density
hot spots serving stationary or low-mobility users. Examples
of femtocell include home LAN access points or urban hot-
spot data access. The femtocell radio range is 10 - 50 meters
and a macrocell radius achieves 300 - 2000 meters [2].

Cognitive radio (CR) has become a promising technology,
where two-tier femtocells with cognitive information allow us
to concurrent transmission and enhance spatial reuse according
to these networks’ cognitive capabilities. Two-tier cognitive
femtocell networks are studied in a number of papers. Among
others, Giivenc in the paper [3] considered the impact of
spreading on the capacity neighbouring femtocells. An effi-
cient CR solutions over OFDMA-based femtocells to mitigate
cross-tier interference is presented in the paper by [4]. In
order to manage the downlink interference from user-deployed
femtocells to macrocell user was proposed a cost-effective
scheme in a paper by [5]. Nevertheless, none of these papers
proposed a method of QoS management in two-tier cognitive
femtocell networks.

This paper proposes a cognitive radio management scheme
for the femtocell network on the cochannel deployment.
Moreover, the paper provides statistical delay guarantees. The
concept of effective capacity theory was used to define

Fig. 1. An example of interference model in the cognitive femtocell
network.

the maximum constant arrival rate that the system can support
to a given QoS requirement. The obtained simulation data
confirmed the given theoretical results.
to define the maximum constant arrival rate that the system can
support to a given QoS requirement. The obtained simulation
data confirmed the given theoretical results.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the system
model is presented. In Section 3, we adopt the effective
capacity as a bridge to the proposed method for resource
allocation blocks. Section 4 gives the simulation results. The
conclusion is provided in Section 5.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Femtocell Network Model
The femto-network model considered in this paper is given

in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 1, the downlink of an orthog-
onal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) system
is composed of two two-tier femtocells and one macrocell.
We suppose that there are K macro users (MU) and M

femtocell users (FU), which are randomly located inside the
coverage area of the macrocell. Each femtocell has only one
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FU. The femtocell and BS exchange information interactively
and femtocells exchange information between themselves. We
assume that the total bandwidth is divided into N subcarriers
with two of them being grouped into one subchannel. All
femtocells and macrocell operate in the same frequency band
and have the same numbers of subcarriers. All femto BS are
operate as secondary users.

Two-tier transmission may occur as long as the aggre-
gated interference incurred by the femto BS is below some
acceptable constraint. It is assumed that the secondary user
(femto BS) sends the data at two different average power
levels, depending on the activity of the primary users, which
is determined by channel sensing performed by the secondary
users. Moreover, the total transmit power of FU in each
channel is no more than the interference power threshold
Pmax
int .
Let Pmax be the maximum transmit power of a FU. In order

to define maximum transmit power of all M femtocell user
FU over the subchannel n, we can write

M∑
m=1

Pn
mGn

m,k ≤ Pmax
int (1)

where Gn
m,k is channel gain between femtocell m and MU

k. For each transmit power Pn
m of the m-th FU the following

constraint is satisfied, namely

Pmin ≤ Pn
m ≤ Pmax (2)

where Pmin is the minimum of transmit power of femtocell.
The downlink signal-to-interference-plus-noise-ratio (SINR)

from femtocell m to FU m over the subchannel n is defined
as

SINRm,n =
Pn
mHn

f,m

N0Wn + Inm
(3)

where Hn
f,m is the channel gain between m-th FU and m-th

femtocell on subchannel n. N0 is the power spectral density of
the white Gaussian noise, Wn is the bandwidth of subchannel
n. Inm is the co-channel iterference (CCI) on the subchannel n
of m-th FU in the coverage area of femtocell m and is given
by

Inm =
∑
k∈K

Pn
k G

n
k,m ∗Hn

k,m +
∑

m′
∈M ′

Pn
m′G

n
m′,m (4)

where Pn
k G

n
k,m is the interference between BS and the m-th

FU, Hn
k,m is the frequency selective fading on the subchannel

n between BS and m-th FU, Pn
m′Gn

m′,m is the interference
from other femtocells.

B. Cognitive Channel Model
The cognitive radio channel model presents the details of

transmission in the presence of primary users. We assume that
the cognitive radio will be tested by secondary users. If the
secondary transmitter selects its transmission when the channel
is busy, the average power is P 1 and the rate is r1. When

the channel is idle, the average power is P 2 and the rate
is r2. We assume that P 1 = 0 denotes the stoppage of the
secondary transmission in the presence of an active primary
user. Both transmission rates, r1 and r2, can be fixed or time-
variant depending on whether the transmitter has channel side
information or not. In general, we assume that P 1 < P 2. In the
above model, the discrete-time channel input-output relation
in the absence of primary users in the channel is given by

y(i) = h(i)x(i) + n(i), i = 1, 2, . . . (5)

where h(i) is the channel coefficient, i is the symbol
duration. If primary users are present in the channel, the
discrete-time channel input-output relation is given by

y(i) = h(i)x(i) + sp(i) + n(i), i = 1, 2, . . . (6)

where sp(i) represents the sum of the active primary users’
faded signals arriving at the secondary receiver n(i) is the ad-
ditive thermal noise at the receiver and is zero-mean, circularly
symmetric, complex Gaussian random variable with variance
E{|n(i)|2} = σ2

n for all i.
We assume that the receiver knows the instantaneous value

{h(i)}, while the transmitter has no such knowledge. We have
constructed a state-transition model for cognitive transmission
by considering cases in which fixed transmission rates are
lesser or greater than the instantaneous channel capacity
values. In particular, the ON state is achieved if the fixed rate
is smaller than the instantaneous channel capacity. Otherwise,
the OFF state occurs.

We assume that the maximum throughput can be obtained in
the state-throughput model [6], which is given in Fig. 2. Four
possible scenarios are associated with the model, namely:

1) channel is busy, detected as busy (correct detection),
2) channel is busy, detected as idle (miss-detection),
3) channel is idle, detected as busy (false alarm),
4) channel is idle, detected as idle (correct detection).
If the channel is detected as busy, the secondary transmitter

sends with power P 1. Otherwise, it transmits with a larger
power, P 2. In the above four scenarios, we have the instanta-
neous channel capacity, namely

C1 = B log2(1 + SINR1 · z(i)) channel is busy,
detected as busy (7)

C2 = B log2(1 + SINR2 · z(i)) channel is busy,
detected as idle (8)

C3 = B log2(1 + SINR3 · z(i)) channal is idle,
detected as busy (9)

C4 = B log2(1 + SINR4 · z(i)) channel is idle,
detected as idle(10)

where B is the bandwidth available in the system, z(i) =
[h(i)]2, SNRi for i = 1, . . . , 4 denotes the average signal-to-
noise ratio (SINR) values in each possible scenario.
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Fig. 2. State transition model for the cognitive radio channel.

The cognitive transmission is associated with the ON state
in scenarios 1 and 3, when the fixed rates are below the
instantaneous capacity values (r1 < C1 or r2 < C2).
Otherwise, reliable communication is not obtained when the
transmission is in the OFF state in scenarios 2 and 4. Thus,
the fixed rates above are the instantaneous capacity values
(r1 ≥ C1 or r2 ≥ C2). The above channel model has 8
states and is depicted in Fig. 2. In states 1, 3, 5 and 7, the
transmission is in the ON state and is successfully realised. In
the states 2, 4, 6 and 8 the transmission is in the OFF state
and fails.

III. EFFECTIVE CAPACITY OF THE FEMTO CELL

A. Statistical QoS Guarantees
Real-time multimedia services such as video and audio

require bounded delays, or the guaranteed bandwidth. If a
received real-time packet violates its delay, it will be discarded.
The concept of effective capacity was developed to provide the
statistical QoS guarantee in general real-time communication.
Among others, in the paper by [7], it was shown that for a
queuing system with a stationary ergodic arrival and service
process, the queue length process Q(t) converges to a random
variable Q(∞) such that

− lim
x→∞

log(Pr{Q(∞) > x})

x
= θ (11)

Note that the probability of the queue length exceeding a
certain value x decays exponentially fast as x increases. The
parameter θ (θ > 0) gives the exponential decade rate of the
probability of QoS violation.

A framework of statistical QoS guarantees [8] was devel-
oped in the context of the wireless communication [9], [10].
In accordance with the effective bandwidth theory, effective
capacity can be defined as

Ecap(θ)
�

= − lim
t→∞

1

θt
log

(
E
[
e−θS[t]

])
(12)

where S[t]
�

=
∑t

i=1 R[i] is the partial sum of the
discrete-time stationary and ergodic service process {R[i], i =
1, 2, . . .}.

The probability that the packet delay violates the delay
requirement is given by

Pr{Delay > dmax} ≈ e−θδdmax (13)

where dmax is the delay requirement, δ is a constant jointly
determined by the arrival process and theirs serice process, θ
is a positive constant referred to QoS exponent.

B. Effective Capacity of the Femto MU
The effective capacity of the k-th femto MU which is

allocated by one unoccupied resorce block is defined as the
maximum constant arrival rate that can be supported by the
system subject to a given required θ and is given by [11]

E(k,l)
cap = −

1

θ
log(e−nθ) (14)

where l is the number of resource blocks carrying identical
number of n-th bits.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

The simulation was developed according to the OFDMA
cellular system. The presented values are an average of 1000
independent simulations. The assumed simulation parameters
are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Simulation parameters

Parameters Values
Macrocell radius 1 km
Number of femtocells 10
Number of PUs 1
Number of MUs 5
Frequency 2 GHz
System bandwidth 2 MHz
Subcarrier bandwidth 15 KHz
Transmit power of BS 50 dBm
Maximum transmit power of femtocell 10 dBm
Minimum transmit power 5 dBm
Maximum interference power 25 dBm
White noise power density -175 dBm/Hz
Modulation scheme 64-QAM
Number of resource blocks 50
Subcarrier per resource block 12
Resource block size 180 KHz
BER 10−6

Minimum interference distance of FU 0.5 km

We assumed that only one femto user FU is associated with
a femtocell and the service rate requirement of a femtocell user
is equal to 1 Mbps. All macrocell users are always outdoor
and femtouser are always indoor.

In Fig. 3, we present the effective capacity of the femtocell
in dependence on the values of QoS exponent. As we see in
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Fig. 3. Effective capacity of the femtocell versus QoS exponent θ.

Fig. 3 the effective capacity is decreases when the system load
increases.

Fig. 4 shows the probability of delay bound violations of
a voice stream versus the number of voice streams. We can
observe that the load of system increases the delay bound
violation probability of the voice stream.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper has presented an efficient scheme for OFDMA-
based femtocells. First, it describes the theoretical results on
the effective capacity of two-tier networks whilst meeting a
per-tier outage constraint under different allocation approaches
at femtocells. Finally, a radio resource management scheme
for each femto-network should be able to ”autonomously”
utilize the radio resources so as to mitigate interference while
providing QoS guarantees. Future work includes effective
capacity investigation with larger numbers of neighbouring
femtocells, larger numbers of users per femtocell, and dynamic
arrivals and user motion between femtocells.
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